INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORIENTATION (ISO)

*Mandatory Attendance for ALL International Undergraduates, Graduates, and Exchange Students*

*Students have the option to attend in-person or via Zoom. Please confirm attendance to international@xavier.edu by January 8th and include if you plan to attend in-person or virtually.*

**Friday, Jan. 15th, 2020**

9:00am  Check-in & light breakfast in Arrupe, Gallagher Student Center, 1st floor

9:30am  REQUIRED FOR ALL STUDENTS IN F-1 AND J-1 VISA STATUS, GSC Arrupe
- An Overview of Your Non-Immigrant Visa: Presentation and Review of orientation folder
- Xavier Student Hub Demo: Username and Password/Self-Service, Pay Bill, Email, Directory, Event/Academic Calendar, Parking Pass

11:00 am  Bursar Office – Paying Your Bills, GSC Arrupe

11:30 am  HUB Health and Wellness & Xavier Student Health Insurance Plan, GSC Arrupe
Learn about Insurance requirement, All students must submit their Medical Forms, Schedule follow-up appointment if needed, Underage parental consent, and learn about the TB blood test.

12:00pm  Welcome remarks and introductions
- Remarks by Aaron Meis, VP Enrollment Management & Student Success
- Introduction of CIE staff & campus partners
- IPM Student Leader
- Citizens of the World & African Student Association

12:15pm  Lunch, GSC Arrupe

1:00pm  Campus Tour with the Interlink Peer Mentors – Optional
- Center for International Education
- Health United Building
- All Card (Fenwick)
- Hoff Dining Hall & other eateries
- Other campus offices and buildings (Classrooms, Interfaith Prayer Chapel, Campus Mail)

Optional Activity:

3:00 – 6:00 pm  Shopping Trip with IPM.
*Meet at the CIE (Gallagher Student Center, room 230). Transportation is provided.*
*Dinner will be provided – carry-out from a local restaurant.*